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Which
will succeed?

X7HICH will succeed? the
one .

who spends all his
precious reading time with
the daily paper? or the other,
who is gaining little by little,
in a few delightful minutes
each day, that knowledge of
a few truly great books which
will distinguish him always as
a really'well-rea- d man? What
are the few great booksbio-
graphies, histories, novels,
dramas, poems, books of sci-

ence and travel, philosophy
and religion that picture the
progress of civilization?

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, from
his lifetime of reading, study,
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and teaching, forty years of it Every well --informed person
ox, jjicsiuciH oi narvara uni-- snouia Know about this ra--
versity, has answered that
question in a free booklet that
you can have for the asking".
In it are described the con-
tents, plan, and purpose of

DR. ELIOT'S
FIVE-FOO-T SHELF

OF BOOKS

Send for this free booklet
that gives Dr, Eliofs
own plan of reading
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mous library. The free book
tells about it how Dr. Eliot
has put into it "the essentials
of a liberal education"; how he
has so arranged it that even
"fifteen minutes a day" are
enough; how, by using the
reading courses he has pro-
vided, you can get the knowl-
edge of literature and life that
every university strives to give.

Every reader of The Commoner is invited
to have a copy of this handsome and en-

tertaining free book.

Merely clip the coupon and
mail it today.

r;?LLIER & SN COMPANY
Thirteenth Street, JSTow York

&ytS"wortd to the .most famous books
containing the plan of rnSo.3311018 Ivc-Fo- ot Shelf of Books, and

recommended by Dr. Eliot of Harvard.

Address
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